
Garments Direct from Maker to
There is not an idea of Excellence in Ready-to-Wear Attire.not a thought of Grace, Style, Nobbinessand Accnracy ot Fitting, nor a consideration ot saving which i's not. embodied and unmistakably recognizabe inevery Garment of this Mammoth Assortment of New Fall Productions. Nowhere in the south can there be anybetter opportunities for the Buying Public to avail themselves of grander Purchasing Possibilities for their re¬quirements in wearing apparel than the inducements set forth at this store this season. This place has actuallyoutdone itself.In asserting this it is self evident that such grand achievements must be of such importance as toadmit of Greater and more Economical Buying Privileges.producing grander and better results for the Consumerthan ever. Fashions Best in the Best of Fashion at a basis of cost within easy reach of everybody.

AT MAT
K Is a proposlton to circulate the best

possible values In and around this com¬
munity.a calculation that promotes the
best Interests In behalf of every con¬
sumer dial consumes ready-to-wear :ip-
parel.to bring the merchandise to tln>
wearer at the lowest possible cost.tills
store stands next to the mills and the
producers.there Is no middleman's
the sooner this Is understood.the re¬
mainder shows Its practical worths and
values -these suits for men and young
men need no further Introduction than
to lie shown.merit will do the balance-
winter weight.strong.serviccnhle .well
made.perfect fitting and In evcrv re¬
spect reliable.choice If sizes.Ti to 12,
both inclusive.$4.75.

S6.85
A combination of clrcumstnnces^makcsthis store stronger in Its buying and

producing qualifications than can possl-bly be at places that are not so effect¬
ively connected.it Is a concentrated buy-im: force.an outlet for big quantities.
a field that exists fron» Maryland to
T. xas.It means that Its organization has
mado It so that the consumer has the !cash buying privileges at retail Just asthough they were bought at wholesale.
it explains that quantities sold for cash
at retail can be sold at less cost and
risk than at wholesale on credit.It Is
backed up practically to better demon¬
strate its force than can be theoreticallyxplalned In an advertisement.
At t^ix Eighty-five there is shown nnirtment of Suits' for Pall and Wintermade under the Burk standard that pro¬claims [hem bargain wonders at suchhunted charges.ii.ii.

Tailoring knowledge doesn't come in a
day.It tukc-9 time to get oxperlcr.
half century hasn't been wasted h
simply experimenting.In every regular
and well governed Institutions there ex¬
ists something that excels In the manu¬
facture of ready to wear garments is
where this store excels.every Imorove^
mentthat advances and benefits the c ..r-
ment Is applied.every phase ef :r.e Bestconstruction is carefully c, -e.i.everypiece It makes is distributed through Its
own stores.Every consumer prott t«dwith Its guarantee. guarantee .
antce that guarantees test value.bestwear.best satisfaction. Eleven Efive schedule for Men's and Young Men'sSuits tells an effective bargain II ;

$13.65
Any store can advertise prices and>ffer big inducements.there could bo nopossible objrctlons to this.but every! store cannot produce quite as much asi: IvertUes.here the- store Is greaterthan us ndvertlseuients-*-never leas.si .-. a and expense preclude the scope Itought to have.be this as it may.facts'ä« 6f n-.o-: interest. Thirteen" Sixty-the theme about to bo Introduced.Fine Worsteds. Cheviots. Casslmres,Hi ins and Tweed* made up Into Men'sSuits thai no tailor would equal, thatcould equal, at less than twenty-live.Itstalk that talks here.Its value.Itdelay too long for choice of

Everybody knows that knows anything
that brag never built a big business.
that newspaper advertisements and brag-
adoclo in heavy headlines Is purely a
matter of genius on the part of the ad¬
vertiser.that pretty fronts like prettyfaces are often deceptive.It takes meritand value to produce proper assurancefor money that has been earned by the
sweat of tho brow.this particular storethrives by worth.there must exist an
equivalent value for the prices of themerchandise placed on sale- the worth
must be equal or superior to the amountcharged.It maintains Its vast resourcesto place and deliver everything It an¬
nounces to sell.at that price.no higher
or lower.no beter or worse.than Itsprinted statements. Kight Dollars buysto-day Winter Suits for men and youngmen that speak volumes of nal cheap¬ness.18.00.

Tailoring tailors that command suffi¬cient wages to make made to measurework ought to cb able to make a ready-to-wear garment.this ought to be aforegone conclusion.to operate a bigforce and have sufficient work In the dullperiods the custom tailors are employedon the ready-to-wear garments-thisform serves two Important benefits.theworkman is maintained and supported.the merchandise has the skill and best-ness.the cost not. much higher.there¬fore the suits made under this form,containing liner fabrics and trimmings,likewise, nave tho superiority and care¬ful finishing touches.the bestness thatonly the best service could render.tho tone.fit. finish.shapeliness andfashion as such suits as these tell thevolumo of savings.$15.00.

Chenp clothing cheap are not cheap.cheapness can oply bo profitable whengoodness reigns supreme.a poor qualitythat renders poor servlco Is not cheapat any price.to reduce tho cost nnd nottho quality Is the best Interest thatsubserves the most people best.It takesbrains and not brag to get good service.If every adjective were piled mountain
higlj there could bo nothing better than
best.big statements are seen everywhere.but not always maintained to tho sub¬stance of Its literature. The Suits on
sale at Nino Thirty-live will do their owntalking.maintain their own arguments-
proclaim their own worth aad stand for
every penny charged on the tags.thosethat delay are the onc3 to regret most.
9.Ü0.

To dress well is one thing.to econo¬mize Is another.a well dressed mandressed by a big (barging tailor at aforty dollar outlay ami one at eighteenat. this Btoro In many Instances, Is sim¬ply a difference of twenty-two dollars.this has been often practically demon¬strated.however ridiculous It may ap¬pear.the big charger may often givegood satisfaction, but not good value.these wldelv differ.Fine Vicunas.Dress¬ed and Undressed Worsteds- Soft Tliib-ets.Pin Strlpu Worsteds-rough andsmooth face.ami a varied assortment oftho choicest of the season's most desira¬ble Woolens, made up in the best of hefashion's most approved shapes.(It likea glove.guaranteed In every particular.SIS.w.

Top Coats Tailored in Top Fashion at Bottom Prices
The Top Coat Business at this store Is at the top of any of Its en¬

deavors to distribute mere Top Coats among the buying population than
¦ any other store hereabouts.To top this business in a satisfactory way
to the best advantages to tho store and the consumer evidently means
that value must, he the gnlding star.that merit and worth must be the
factor to move tho prodigious quantity made up for the season's sell¬

ing.
! A Ten Spot commands tailoring elegance, cholceness of cut.exact¬
ness of fit.shapeliness of garment nnd guarantee for servlco that can
only be had under special order form by thoso that aro qualillcd to
make as good, and then only at about twice tho price, with tho chances
of not being satisfied at the outcome.tho garment Is here.ready to
try on.Inspect.accept.or reject.Ten Dollars covers the bill.they'reh
worth while looking at.whether Interested or nut.Come and Inspect.»0. .

Vicunas
Meltons
Tricots
Thibets
Coverts

Oxfords
Venetians

$12.50
Plenty of places havo Top Coats at Twelvo Fifty.the woods are

full of them, such as they are.tho price is ona thing.tho garment
something elße when compared with these.thero Is that snap and dres¬
siness about theso Top Coats at this storo at Twelve Fifty that show
the Individuality that thew justly deserve.The Burk label Inside of
tho collar tells the form of tailoring.the finish docs the balance.the
colorings and the fabrics are tho gems of the prettiest conceptions of
the new senson's newest suggestions.they stand equally for worth and
value as well as for beauty.finish and tailoring elegance.they nre
big money savers for those that are Inclined to economize.a big as¬
sortment and an unlimited schedule of sizes await your Inspection.$12.60

Raglans
Knee
and
Extra
Length
Over-
Coats

ii time when It was absolutely necessary to have a
to order or take a so-called hand-me-down as It
day has passed.progresslvencss has burled this

rgy and Ingenuity have dethroned this entirely.

There In¬

decent gnrm

may be t, i:

long ago.skill
Enterprise and capital have promoted tho Industry tu the make-up of
ready-to-wear Top Coats equal to the best tailor's best- no merchant
tailor, matters not who nor whore.can produce bettor Top Coats, mat¬
ters hot at what cost, than those shown here to-day.particular atten¬
tion la directed to those of medium cost.Fifteen Dollars will do double
duty when compared with its actual tailoring worth-lit guaranteed.
every other guarantee for service and satisfaction.patterns.shapes.qualities and sizes In endless profusion.$15.00.

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS
MERCHANT TAILORS

LEADING HATTERS
MENN'S FURNISHERS 5 BIG ST

BEAT CASH REGISTER.
Mr. George W. Hippie, of New

York, Retains the $50.
forfeit Offered If tho Nntlonnl Cash Regis¬

ter is Not Compelled to Add nad Sub¬

tract at will in a False Count.Witnesses
Present.

A National Cash Register was b aten
yesterday. A contest had been an¬
nounced to occur at the office or Mr. C.
U. Beaver, 104 Union street. News¬
paper reporters and citizens were in¬
vited to be present. At 3 o'clock y< a-

terday afternoon a number of gentle¬
men, with two representatives of the
Virginian-Pilot, were there to witness
the contest.
The contest was between expi rts, one

of whom, Mr. George AV. Hippie, ol
Nt-w York, representing the ilalhvood
Cash Register, and a represi ut itlve ol
the National Cash Register. .Mr. liip-pie was present and ready for
a contest, with a $r.o forfeit, that
he could make miscounts with tl e Na¬
tional Cash Register, and within n ,v
seconds compel it to subtract and add
so as to show results contrary i > the
facts. In short, that it could ho u ed
to make cheating by a dlshmt
as easy as taking money out ol a >m-
xnon till.
There was no contest, however, he

cause, as Mr. Beaver explained, tlie
representative of the National, al¬
though invited and having agreed to
come, was not present.
Mr. Beaver stated that he hau In¬

formed the 'representatives of the Na¬
tional definitely as to the time and
place of the proposed contest. The
witnesses waited till Z.'iU, no as to give
Ample time. Thon when the represen¬
tative of the National did not appear,
Mr. Hippie deposited'$r>0 with the re¬
feree and said he was sorry that lite

other parly to the contest was not
present, and said he would proceedalone.
Mr. Hippie called attention to Mr.Heaver's register. It is one of thelatest patterns and cost, Mr. Beaver

said, $200 only n few months ngo. It
is a modern machine Of tire latest im¬
proved pattern. It is a No. -IT totaladder, with detail strip attached and
having a red Hash. Of course it Is
presumed to be perfect, if it were not
proof ngainst cheating and miscount¬
ing, It would be worthless as a cheek
on 'the dishonesty of a clerk, its ob¬ject, will not be accomplished.
Mr. Hippie's first object was to show

that the machine was in perfect order.He accomplished that by inviting the
apectators to use it in the same man¬
ner as it is used in retail stores. Oneof them touched the keys of the reg-Ister so as to make it ring for differ¬
ent amounts to $2.00. Unlocking the
machine there was the amount correet-
ly stated in the register. That was ac¬cepted as a proof that the machine was
in its normal winking condition. Sev¬
eral other tests of the same kind con¬
tinued that.
Then Mr. Beaver, the owner, reset

the machine to zero, and another oper-ator worked It to TO cents. An examina¬tion showed that amount, correctly In¬dicated and added. Therefore, there
should have been 70 cents in currencyin the till. So there would have been,hut Mr. Hippie demonstrated his skill
and exposed the machine's weakness bySubtracting from that till the register;showed zero, again indicating that no1
money had been registered, if the dls-
honest clerk had abstracted TO cents
from the drawer there would have been
no evidence apparent to the reporter,
at least, that any money had ever been
received or registered. It Would have
shown a falsehood with no proof that
it was not as true as llgures arc said
io he. Even figures, however, can he
induced to lie. Tills machine, whichhad indicated that 70 cents hail been
received and registered indicated on
the contrary that nothing had been
either reclved or registered.
Tlie 70 cents was in the clerk's

po'ckcl, but the owner of this auto¬
matic detective machine would have
beeil deceived by the detective.
Another test of the machine was thatjof.leaving 70 cents Indicated while the

roprletor stepped out of the store for
a few minutes. During that time, act¬
ing on the presumption that customers
had come in and bought various
amounts, which the register showed
truthfully to the customer, but which
had been deducted by the clerk, so that
when the proprietor returned the 70
cents was still indicated. The sums
had been deducted from the adding
wheels so that it was impossible for
the proprietor to suspect that the clerk
had been robbing, or that the ¦honest-
looking machine was false.

Still another feat of Mr. Hippie, who
is ii very clever operator, was that of
showing the amount of 90 cents. To
this he added ten sales, Bach time,
however, there was a subtraction till
the amount was entirely subtracted,
s,> thai while the adding wheels showed
nothing ?!> had been indicated.
A still more difficult feat was that of

making the detail strin falsify itself.
Now, the detail strip is an afterthought
added to the machine for the purpose
of pn venting it from cheating or being
cheated. It is supposed to supply a
doubl.- Check, namely, that of showing
that the automatic count of the ma¬
chine and the registered figures are

correct, and that of preventing the
Clerk from making the machine regis¬
ter incorrectly.

It i.i :t witness against the clerk who
might seduce the machine to tell a

false story of the sales, and a proof of
the work of the machine's count. The
d. tail strip at the side Is really a de¬
tective "a the detective machine, it is
n sentinel which might to tell an ac¬
curate story even when the other part
of ihe machine tolls an automatic He.

ln the simplest and quickest manner
possible Mr. Hippie showed that both
detective and assistant, or annex de¬
tective, would tell a false story. Thus,
In changing the story of the machine
proper, so that it would show 70 cents
when the dishonest clerk had several
dollars in his pocket that the register
did not indicate, Mr. Hippie used a

piece of bent wire. He inserted tills
wire in one of the slots where the keys
move. With this ho held one of the
levers and thus made the machine add
or subtract at will by playing on the
other key's.
Meantime Mr. Hippie showed the wit¬

nesses, of whom there were eight or
ten present, how the detail strip on the
Bide ol the machine could be prevented

9* '¦ ')'

from printing the amounts by a slip
of paper.
These false counts are made without

disturbing the mechanism, without op-
cning the machine or without doinganything that will prevent the register
from working accurately the next min¬
ute, or within a few seconds. A bent
wire, a few taps on the keys and a
paper buffer inserted and the work of
changing the: easli register, which is
proved before to be in perfect workingorilcr. from a true count to a false
count. This was demonstrated so
(dearly that any one of the witnesses
felt assured thai ho possessed the dan¬
gerous knowledge of a simple and prac¬ticable method of beating the cashregister.
Mr. Beaver stated his conviction

tersely by saying that demonstrationhad determine d him to swap the cashregister he had bought recently for$200 for The Hallwood register. Hesaid he was convinced that The Hall-
wood machine could not be cheated, ln
that mar,a- r, at least.
Mr. Hippie Haid he would be pleasedto show The Hallwood Cash Register,and Invite I all of the gentlemen tothe office nt 171 Main street.
Among the gentlemen who witnessedthe demonstration were Messrs. U.Tharp, 10S Union street; Sam Wassor-

man, proprietor of Atlantic Garden;James M. Barton, manager of the Au¬ditorium Theatre; H. G. Bonney, 101Union strc t; H. B. Halstead, 10Ü Union
street; and two representatives of theVlrglnlnn-Pllot.

All of these, and others whose names
are not mentioned, declared that they
were satisfied with Mr. Hippie's demon¬
stration, If a contest had-occurred, as
was anticipated and arranged for. theysaid they were assured Mr. Hippiewould have won the wager. He had
demonstrated that the cash register
could lie beaten, and beaten easily, and
with simple and accessible appliances.
These were a piece of wire and a stripof paper, both easily obtained and as
easily concealed. Several gentlemensnhl the tiling was so easy.well, that
it need not be quoted. It

Each week our stock is brightened byI lie latest fancies in woolens for men's
wear. Some choice Huddersfleld novel¬
ties for this week's buyers.

IUJDOLPHI & WALLACE,
333 Main Street.

Virginia's Poet Lauroatc.
The Waco Times-Herald of October9th contains the following:"Arthur O. Lewis, Southern passen¬ger agent of the Baltimore ami OhioRailway, with headquarters at Nor¬folk, Va., is in the city on a visit to hisbrother. Fred H. Lewis, of the Sladon-Klrksey Woolen Mills. The visitor is

a versifier of no mean order, his gemshaving a run of the press along withthose of Stanton, Rlley and other ge¬niuses. Here arc some specimens ofMr. Lewis' wooing of the muse:"
The paper then reproduces Mr.Lewis' famous poems, "Life WithoutLove." "The Student" and ¦.The UnderDog," which have all appeared in theVirginian-Pilot.

An Open Door Policy-
We are glad at all times to have youcall and look over nur line of furniture,

stoves, carpets, mattings, <v.-c-., whether
you buy or not. We guarantee our
goods, our prices and our terms, if
you have not visited our store you no
doubt would be surprised to lind such n
largo store and stock.

WILLIAMSON & SYKES,
r>Cl and r-o:! Church St.. m-ar Queen.
Time has proven that (.'lay's West of

England black unfinished worsteds are
the best wearing goods made. IWe beg
to announce n large lino of Clay's cele¬
brated weaves.

HCDOLPHI & WALLACE,
333 Main Street.

Rivorvlow, Jti9t North of City Paris-
Lots will be placed on sale October

15th, Ifloo. Elevated lots. Pine sew¬
erage system. Norfolk County Water
Co. system. Granolithic sidewalks. 72
foot streets. 50 foot bus. Street cars to
be running by October 15th. Electric
light. 1.S00 feet of water front on Tan¬
ner's Creek. Deep water. Vine lish-
lng. Fine boating. £T7V out? and ex¬
amine this cltoice residence location.
The first 30 lots will be ROld at 10 per
cent, discount from printed list. The
company reserves the right to reject
any application made through an
agent. We have owned this property
one year. Our policy. Make Improve¬
ments first: sell afterwards.
THE RIVERVIEW PARK CO.,

O. M. KANDOLPH. President.
H. C. WHITEHEAD, Sec y.
oc3-codtf

CREDIT
TO 7SI_L. WHO WHNT IT!

The housekeepers of Norfolk arc quirk to. find out whore
(ho real bargains are.and as a consequence wo have been
ixceodingly busy since our NEW FALL LINE was placed on
sale.

It comprises everything necessary for comfort and decora¬
tion in tin; HÖU8EFURNISHING LINE. CREDIT on any-
..hing and to everybody.
Low prices are the strongest argument when the quality Is

'Ight. The prices and the quality of our

Furniture, Garpets, S|oves9etc.
ire always right, tbnt we guarantee. Would like to provo It
>y having you call and examine one stock.

If Chamber Suits Interest you, wo have an army of them
to select from. Oak, Mahogany, Birds-cyc-Maplc, Walnut, &c.
Prices range from $20.00 up.

If It Is PARLOR or DINING BOOM Furniture wc are
sure we caa suit you.

Everything pleasing, lasting and fashionable in Carpct3,
Mattings, &c. Made and laid free.

JNO. B. LOUGH RAN, j
319 and 321 CHURCH STREET.

Bi i. &I?ASC».¦¦.4,|«:4T,0NS¦S^S.iWflOES.STfNCIL *'o 1
H SsSNm ra| ij stamp inks,mos; daters. etc. j
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